
 
 
 
ICL Board Meeting Minutes 
 
December 1, 2012 Board Meeting 
 
Order:  Director Ken Panck called the meeting to order at 1:55 pm. The minutes of the 
November meeting were approved.   
 
Members Present: 
Executive Director –Ken Panck, Financial Services–Charlene Robbins, Curriculum 
Services–Tom Zook and Peter Rasmussen, University Support Services–Hardin King, 
Information Services–Peter Ronai, Membership Services–Eunice Porter and Louise 
Schroeder, Past Executive Director–Gary Beck, Social Services–Oddny Everson and 
Karen Bender, Secretarial Services–Jyl McCormick. 
 
Guests: ICL members – Milt Robbins and  Derek Stables. 
 
Derek Stables asked that the pilot program–that allowed a snowbird couple to open their 
membership slots for the next two people on the waiting list during the time the 
snowbirds have flown south for the winter–not set a precedent. If a member is going to be 
absent from class for more than six weeks, the Membership Services committee needs to 
be informed in writing. This was not meant to apply to members who are absent for long 
periods on an annual basis. Ken Panck told Derek the Board would take this under 
advisement. Derek then left the meeting. Gary Beck then moved that the Board discuss 
this policy today. Oddny Everson seconded the motion. Motion passed. (See New 
Business below) 
 
Board of Directors Reports: 
 
Financial Services:  Charlene Robbins passed out the current Budget and Expenditure 
printout. It shows a low balance under the Social Services Event column. Karen Bender 
stated that this is due to the additional costs for the “20th Year Anniversary program.”  
The Budget will be adjusted as necessary. Gary Beck asked what constituted the 
Donations category. Ken Panck said this category includes donations that ICL gives to 
the University. Last year, ICL donated $1,500 to each of three groups for a total of 
$4,500. Peter Rasmussen also said that the revenue looked low for this year. Charlene 
said that this is because the membership dues had been deposited in the previous year. 
 
Information Services:  Peter Ronai said that at the beginning of this semester, the 
Board had approved reprinting the Membership Directory in the Spring Semester if 
indicated. Because there have been no openings for new members for Spring Semester, a 
new directory is not necessary. He keeps the website updated with the changes from 
current members and will print out those changes as a single page to be distributed to 
members in January. The survey that he sent out regarding changes to the times for 



classes received some good reasons for not changing the times, although there were more 
votes in favor of the change than against. Eunice Porter asked if it would be a problem 
to get speakers at the half-hour time, as Willamette classes may start on the hour. Part of 
the proposed time change would facilitate going to the convocations that start at 11:30. 
There is a Music Department convocation on Tuesdays and a Religion Department 
convocation on Thursdays during the school year but the programs are usually 
determined only a month in advance. This would make it difficult for the Curriculum 
Committee to schedule specific programs for the class, as the ICL curriculum is 
determined a semester or more in advance. One suggestion was to change the classes to 
be in hour-and-a-half rather than in two-hour blocks. Peter Rasmussen is opposed to 
cutting any academic time. Karen Bender said that the schedule could be changed for a 
single event. Karen suggested that the Board not pursue any changes at the present time. 
Oddny Everson seconded the motion. The motion passed. 
Peter will send out a notice to all members stating the time of classes will not be 
changed. 
 
Curriculum Services - Peter Rasmussen was approached by the Caudills regarding 
field trips. They have received several complaints from members and wanted to have a 
clarification of field trip protocol. (See attachment at end for the information from Louise 
and Eunice). This clarification will be added to the constitution for ICL. Tom Zook said 
the Spring Semester programs are almost ready. There was one cancellation so there is 
only one space to fill. Discussion regarding the exact time for classes resulted in a time 
frame of Announcements starting at five minutes before the hour with the first class 
starting on the hour and stopping at five minutes before the hour, and the second class 
beginning at five minutes after the hour and running to the hour. The exception to this is 
for a two-hour program in which the presenter may stop at a somewhat different time.  
Eunice Porter stated that it is hard to get people to quiet down for announcements.  
Peter Ronai jokingly said that ICL did have a cowbell and maybe that would work. 
(Actually, Peter was serious!) 
 
University Support Services:  Hardin King  presented the Board with information he 
has obtained. (See full report at end of minutes). Charlene Robbins has gone to the ICL 
office and cleaned out things that didn’t belong to ICL. There is a Boom-Box that needs 
to be moved as it is sitting on top of a file cabinet.* She also obtained a new desk and 
chair as the ones that were there were broken. Peter Rasmussen commented on the 
information Hardin presented from the Dean regarding ICL being a sounding board for 
hearing junior/senior student researchers presenting their research. He suggested that we 
could consider a financial gift to the student and/or a plaque for the department with the 
student’s name engraved. He also said that it would be helpful to have criteria for these 
presentations. Ken Panck said this should be a fun item to be added to the curriculum. 
In response to the request that ICL should be going to the office on a more regular basis, 
Jyl McCormick will meet with Kathleen and Lisa to set up a better schedule. 
 
[*Gary Beck went to the ICL office after the Board meeting and took the Boom Box and 
placed it in the bottom drawer of the file cabinet in Ford Hall.] 
 



Membership Services:  Louise Schroeder said there are 97 people on the waiting list.  
She also has three ID cards that have not been picked up. Eunice Porter said she did not 
think those people had been attending. Ken Panck said he would send them a letter if 
necessary. Louise will be sending notices to the waiting list. 
 
Secretarial Services:  Jyl McCormick did not have anything to report. 
 
Ken Panck thanked Karen Bender and Oddny Everson for the wonderful job they did 
with the End of Semester Banquet.     
 
Social Services:  Oddny Everson said they have ordered the pastries for the meeting on 
the first day of Spring Semester. Peter Rasmussen will have microphones available for 
the meeting at Montag on January 15, 2013. 
 
 NEW BUSINESS 
 
Ken Panck asked all the Board members to look over their job descriptions before the 
next Board meeting to see if there are additions or corrections to the descriptions. He 
thanked the Board for the great work they have done this year and asked if there were any 
people other than Oddny and Karen who were retiring at the end of this academic year.  
The other members of the Board agreed to serve next year. 
 
Peter Ronai reported that Derek Stables had brought up the fact that several people are 
asking two or more questions at a time during the class question and answer periods. He 
requested that it be announced again for members to ask only one question to allow time 
for others’ questions. 
 
The issue that Derek Stables brought up regarding snowbirds was discussed. This was 
originally intended only as a pilot program and probably will be not used again. The only 
concession to those on the waiting list will be that they can defer for a year if they have 
made prior commitments by the time they are asked to join. Because of the very long 
waiting period, many people have made other arrangements for the coming year. This can 
only be a one time deferment. Currently both Louise Schroeder and Eunice Porter 
inform the people interviewed that to join ICL requires a commitment of time. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:00 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Jyl McCormick 
Secretarial Services 



 



 


